
 crowded famous pork chop bun restaurant
 bakery evening delicious unforgettable

Oh no! We,re
trapped!

26 Diary Entry
You are May. You went to Macau with your family yesterday. Based on the 
pictures below, write a diary entry about what happened. You may read  
the samples in the book before writing your own. Write at least 80 words.

 (a) (b)

visit / take photo Portuguese egg tart / yummy

 (c) (d) 

  dried meat / almond cookie

?
(What happened next?)

Souvenirs



7th July 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

On Your Marks 

 Use adjectives to describe the scenery and the foods of a place.

 Talk about how you feel in the trip.

 Use adverbs of sequence (First, next…) to put the things you did in order.

 Remember to write at least 80 words.



 habit spend potato chip chocolate
 coke sick sports healthy

27 Story
You are Ken. You spent your weekend at home. Based on the pictures 
below, write a story about what happened. You may read the samples in  
the book before writing your own. Write at least 80 words.

 (a)  (b) 

  snack / French fries computer game / midnight

 (c)  (d) 

   angry / scold  

?
(What happened next?)



On Your Marks 

 Use the past tense to talk about past events.

 Talk about how you feel about the day.

 Add dialogues to make the story more interesting.

 Remember to write at least 80 words.



 celebrate rides scared suddenly
 screamed luckily thanked joyful

28 E-mail
You are Robert. You went to Fun Land with your family yesterday. 
Based on the pictures below, write an e-mail to your friend, Martin, 
about what happened. You may read the samples in the book before 
writing your own. Write at least 80 words.

 (a)  (b) 

  celebrate / birthday / excited race car / watch / fast

 (c)  (d) 

  wind / blow away / shocked  

?
(What happened next?)



From: Robert <robertwong@cheerfulmail.com>

To: Martin <martinleung@cheerfulmail.com>

Date: 10 August 20XX  11:11

Subject:

On Your Marks 

 Remember to write the subject, greeting and closing for the e-mail.

 Use the past tense to talk about past events.

 Think about how the family can help Robert.

 Remember to write at least 80 words.



 ground control gift suddenly
 hurt scream luckily careful

29 Diary Entry
You are Paul. You and your friend, Simon, went to the park yesterday.
Based on the pictures below, write a diary entry about what happened. 
You may read the samples in the book before writing your own. Write 
at least 80 words.

 (a)  (b) 

   remote-control car / excited  press / button / faster

 (c)  (d) 

   run into / fall over  

?
(What happened next?)



On Your Marks 

 Use the past tense to talk about past events.

 Use different adjectives to describe what happened.

 Add a comment to reflect on what you did wrongly.

 Remember to write at least 80 words.

15th August (Wednesday) Sunny

 


